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Fellowes Galaxy E Comb 500 sheets Black, Silver

Brand : Fellowes Product code: 5622101

Product name : Galaxy E Comb

Galaxy-E 500

Fellowes Galaxy E Comb 500 sheets Black, Silver:

High volume use for large office applications Satellite System – removable binding platform allows
multiple users to punch and bind simultaneously saving time in the work place Electric punching for
ultimate ease of use Punch selection for A4 & A5 sized documents Back margin adjustment selector for
various document thickness Angled comb rake to make loading punched sheets much easier Adjustable
edge guide aligns sheet accurately Front access full size storage tray for materials and documents Chip
tray with burst out feature to eliminate jams
Fellowes Galaxy E Comb. Width: 490 mm, Depth: 446 mm, Height: 152 mm

Technical details

Method of control * Electric
Binding capacity * 500 sheets
Punch capacity * 25 sheets
Product colour * Black, Silver

Technical details

Harmonized System (HS) code 84401090

Weight & dimensions

Width 490 mm
Depth 446 mm
Height 152 mm
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